FIRST-YEAR LAS STUDENTS ONLY!

GLOBAL LEADERS Program

SOCIAL INNOVATION CHALLENGE TOPIC (FA22-SP23)

Environmental Justice

About GLP

- 12 domestic + 12 international LAS first-year students from diverse backgrounds and disciplines
- Matched with local and international organizations
- Present findings to innovation experts, community partners, practitioners and peers at the Social Innovation Forum

Timeline

- YEAR 1 – INNOVATE: Learn + apply the core tenets of Design Thinking
- YEAR 2 – EQUIP: Train + lead as a peer mentor
- YEAR 3 – CREATE: Design + deliver Design Thinking Bootcamp
- YEAR 4 – REFLECT: Demonstrate learning via capstone project of choice

Benefits

- Train in Human-Centered Design framework
- Gain hands-on professional skills
- Build a professional network
- Participate in the biannual Social Innovation Forum

QUESTIONS? CONTACT US
Nikia Brown, Associate Director of Intercultural and Global Learning – International Student Experience, nikiab@illinois.edu

Scan QR Code to Apply by July 15!